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Innovant Wins Furniture Contract for TPG Architecture’s New Offices

Innovant’s award-winning FORm_office bench has been chosen for TPG Architecture’s new
offices in New York City.

New York, NY (PRWEB) November 11, 2013 -- TPG Architecture has specified Innovant’s FORm_office
open plan office furniture for its new offices.

Set to move in January, the company will relocate from Park Avenue South to 31 Penn Plaza, just southeast of
the future Hudson Yards area. The 215-person, Manhattan-based firm has elected to furnish its office with
Innovant’s standard FORm_office bench.

In the past, TPG has introduced the FORm_office product line to many of the firm’s large projects, including
Havas Worldwide, Rothschild, and DraftFCB. This time, TPG will enjoy the product themselves.

“Apart from delivering a product with clean aesthetics, Innovant’s unique ability to weave a design firm’s
signature details and special requirements into its furniture without a negative impact on cost or lead time
makes us a very attractive supplier.” – Bruce Wells, Director of Marketing & Development at Innovant

This win serves as another instance of design firms such as Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Pei Cobb Freed &
Partners, and M Moser choosing to work with Innovant to furnish the workstations for their new offices. The
product’s popularity within the design community is clear, with more firms drawn to the intelligence and
function of the bench electing to highlight Innovant’s distinctive FORm_office leg profile.

For more information about Innovant or FORm_office, please visit http://www.innovant.com.

About Innovant: Innovant is a renowned industry leader creating intelligent, adaptable furniture for the modern
workplace. With a flagship showroom located in New York, Innovant maintains a worldwide network of
offices and showrooms spanning North America, Europe and Asia. Innovant's substantial contributions to office
and trading floor environments not only stem from its superior products, but also from the close collaboration
Innovant supplies to clients, their architects and designers.
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Contact Information
Deborah Herr
Innovant, Inc.
http://innovant.com/
212.929.4883

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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